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Executive summary 
This case study outlines the process that the NZ Transport Agency undertakes on an annual 
basis to review the appropriateness of the upcoming pavement surfacing and drainage renewal 
programme. The review process is referred to by the Transport Agency as their RAPT review 
(Review and Prioritisation Team). 

The programme for the upcoming year which is reviewed through the RAPT process is drawn 
from year one of the forward works programme. This is an optimised programme of forward 
works which is derived using a number of inputs including dTIMS analysis. It is considered 
important that prioritisation and review processes start from a programme which considers the 
most cost effective whole of life strategies to maintain the network. The intent of prioritisation 
and review is not to revert to a worst first maintenance strategy.   

The process is carried out as a field review by an independent team of experienced asset 
management staff working in collaboration with the regional teams involved in the development 
and management of the programme. The outcome results in a high degree of confidence that 
the renewals programme is robust and adequately tensioned, but it also results in: 

 Improving consistency across the Transport Agency’s dispersed network  

 Developing the capability of team members 

 Developing a greater awareness of strategic focus that the Transport Agency wants to 
see embedded in forward works programmes 

 Highlighting asset management and work practice opportunities 

 Spreading good ideas around the country. 

This is an annual process carried out between January and March each year. It has evolved 
significantly over recent years and this case study details the latest enhancements. 

Key aspects of the initiative include: 

 Independent eyes 

 Pulling teams together 

 Healthy debate to reach a consensus on the appropriateness of programmes – and the 
learning associated with this 

 Learning from previous decisions 

 Confidence building 

 Fine tuning to focus the right treatments applied at the right places in the right time. 

The Transport Agency gets significant benefits from the programme. The process outputs 
physical work deferral (and advancement) decisions that have measurable cost saving impacts, 
but the associated learning benefits also have significant value. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Project outline 

Project name NZ Transport Agency Programme Review RAPT Process

Project location Nationwide 

Project objectives Transport Agency self auditing of the upcoming pavement and 
surfacing renewal programme before it is committed to contract 
stage. 

Length Covers the entire state highway network 

Traffic volume n/a 

Supplier(s) Internal 

Project stage Now business as usual 

Value (cost savings) Typically results in deferral of upwards of 10% of the $130M 
programme by at least one year. 

Left with confidence that the remainder of the programme is 
well justified (the right treatments in the right place at the right 
time) 

Scope of work Annual execution of the programme from data collection 
through to field review, outcome reporting and implementation 
of recommendations. 

Environment n/a 

Constraints Time and resources 

Project commenced Has been developing over the past decade 

Key issues Part of the Transport Agency Advanced Asset Management 
quality process. 

 

1.2 Project team 

Name Organisation/role Contact details  
(Email and telephone) 

Dave Whitehead Transport Agency National Office 

Dave manages the RAPT process 

dave.whitehead@nzta.govt.nz 

04 894 6282 

Gordon Hart Transport Agency National Office 

Gordon has been team leader for a 
number of the annual review teams 

gordon.hart@nzta.govt.nz 

06 974 6506 
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2 Case study  
2.1 Introduction 

The Transport Agency’s Review and Prioritisation Team (RAPT) process is the closing stage 
of the renewals programme development before the projects comprising the programme are 
committed to contract. It is an annual process that is an integral part of Transport Agency’s 
advanced asset management quality process. 

Figure 1 outlines the process that is used to manage the state highway renewals programme 
and indicates where the RAPT process sits in this process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Intent and objectives 

The intent is to achieve a set of independent eyes undertaking a ‘self audit’ field based 
review of the state highway annual pavement renewal programmes (circa $130M) to provide 
a high level of confidence that: 

1. We are doing the ‘right thing at the right time in the right place’. 
2. We are addressing similar needs and risks nationally on similar classification 

highways. 
3. We are following good asset management practices at the network level. 
4. Funding applications meet P&I requirements. 

 

 

 

RAPT Process 

Figure 1 – NZTA Programme development process – source SM020 State Highway Asset Management Manual 
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2.3 Framework 

Key elements of the process are: 

 It is a field based review. 
 It involves visiting a sample of all types of treatments. The sample size is agreed 

each year and may vary from network to network. Typical range is 80 to 100%. 
 We are seeking consistency and ideally one team would complete the whole network. 

This is impractical given time constraints so typically two teams are used. 
 The review is undertaken a collaborative manner with each network and suppliers. 
 Fieldwork involves a mini bus touring the network stopping at each of the renewal 

sites. 
 We try to include representation from: 

o The independent RAPT team members – typically 2 senior asset management 
staff 

o National office pavement and surfacing expertise 
o The regional staff involved in developing the programme 
o The network consultant supporting the regional team, and 
o The maintenance contractor. 

The first general observation is that the Transport Agency achieves significant benefit from 
including in the team all parties that should have a part in optimising the renewals 
programme – particularly making sure that the Consultant and Contractor are present. The 
most robust programmes are those where the asset manager, consultant and contractor 
have all been involved in programme development.  

The review team is focused on: 
 The upcoming renewals programme (pavement, resurfacing and drainage renewals) 
 A sample of Year 2 programme is reviewed to give the local team feedback on the 

forward programme 
 The current condition of deferrals requested in the last review – was the deferral 

decision appropriate (learning from previous decisions) 
 Looking for any gaps (sections that look like they should be in the programme but 

aren’t) 
 The overall network condition 
 Observations on any maintenance or asset management exceptions. 
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2.4 Inputs 

The field teams are provided with: 

 An extract from the current forward works programme including 
 All pavement, surfacing and drainage renewal proposals for the upcoming year with 

reason codes and priorities assigned 
 The top priority projects from the subsequent years programme 
 A desktop review of the NPVs submitted to support the pavement renewals work 
 The previous year’s RAPT recommendations for individual treatments 
 A collection of historic data relating to the treatment lengths that are to be reviewed. 

This includes SCRIM performance, key RAMM data, maintenance costs etc. We are 
moving towards Juno Viewer being used in the field to provide these inputs. 

Providing as much as possible of this data in electronic format is a key to success. Typically 
the input fields on the table of sites to be inspected are completed in the field. A sample of 
this table is included in appendix 1. 

2.5 Field work 

Team visits each of the sites scheduled for review making observations en route on the 
general condition of the network, looking for any possible gaps in the programme and 
commenting on work practices and maintenance effort outcomes. 

For each renewal site inspected: 

A consensus is reached on the appropriateness and timing of the proposed treatment based 
on the inputs provided and their onsite observations: 

 The current condition of the site and extent of maintenance work executed and 
outstanding 

 The NPV review 
 The NPV review outcomes and field substantiation of the intervention needs used in 

this 
 The historic condition and RAMM data 
 Etc. 

For each section, the team will record: 

 The consensus on approval or deferral decision 
 The consensus on the appropriate priority  
 Assign a timing code (-1/0/+1 – see below) 
 Provide constructive comment on the timing decision, reasons for this, any special 

design instructions, etc. 

2.6 Reporting 

The outcome of the process is captured in a formal report that will generally include: 
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 A commentary on general issues that applied to most of the networks inspected. 
These are common threads applying to observations beyond the immediate scope of 
the RAPT process 

 Some commentary on issues relating to the RAPT process 
 A listing of specific issues that are network specific and which require national 

debate, direction and support 
 Suggestions for easy wins (6 things that would make a quick difference) 
 Any risks associated with the outcomes 
 A brief commentary of issues picked up in each of the areas 
 An analysis of the status of the networks using the +1. 0, -1 scale 
 The inspection sheets populated with the consensus reached for each work site.  

Regional staff are required to update their forward works programmes based on the 
consensus reached by the RAPT team. 

2.7 Analysis 

To facilitate the analysis of the outcomes of the process over time and the performance of 
the different teams submitting programmes, a simple +1/0/-1 score is assigned to each 
treatment reviewed.  

This is an initiative added to the 2013 RAPT inspections. It is a simple code assigned to each 
treatment length that provides an easy mechanism to analyse the tension level applied to 
each network inspected. By assigning: 

 -1 to treatment proposals that appeared to be one or more years too late 

 0 to treatments that appear to be about right, and 

 +1 to treatments that could be deferred one or more years. 
 

It is possible to get a very quick picture of the proportion of the programmes that are about 
right, too early or too late. This is a useful benchmarking tool. 

If monitored over time, this analysis may give a useful insight into whether a “bow wave” of 
deferred work is developing. For example: 

 If the percentage of -1 (too late) is increasing, and 0 (about right) decreasing, 
possibly a backlog of work is developing 

 If the +1 (too early) is growing, possibly more tension should be applied 

 The extent of -1 (too late) will provide an indication of whether programmes are 
conservative and how much risk is being taken. 

A good start point might be 15% too early, 75% about right, and 10% too late. 

An example of what an analysis could look like is included in the appendix.  

2.8 Limitations,  cautions and opportunities 

The current process is focussed on the immediate upcoming programme. Therefore any 
observations about longer term needs and the performance of existing treatments are 
indicative only. The time taken to cover the state highway network limits the additional work 
that can be carried out in conjunction with the RAPT process. However, on a smaller network 
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it may be possible to review historic performance and the medium term programme in a 
single pass. 

The Transport Agency programmes the effort required to complete the process on achieving 
between 50 and 60 km per hour across the rural state highway network. In most cases the 
teams are achieving about 50km per hour. 

It is important that any review process and in particular the prioritisation and deferral 
element of this starts from an optimised forward works programme. Otherwise there is a 
risk that the maintenance strategy would revert to a worst first scenario which is generally 
not the most economic strategy is whole of life terms. Prioritisation of works within the 
context of an optimised programme produces short term expenditure efficiencies but it is 
important that these do not override network based whole of life economic balances. 

2.9 Continuous improvement 

Based on feedback from the review teams, the Transport Agency reviews annually 
opportunities to refine the process. Enhancements are made on an ongoing basis. The latest 
improvements are generally detailed in the SM018 Annual Plan Instructions Manual. 

The outputs from the review process provide information that is used as input to consider 
improvement opportunities for many associated business processes. For example: 

 The overall tension level and recommendations for specific treatment lengths 
provides a valuable input into the calibration of dTIMS and in some cases points to 
model form enhancement opportunities. 

 Analysis of the +1/0/-1 outcome provides a good indication of the tension level 
being applied by local teams. We do expect to be taking risks and that there will be a 
proportion of treatments that are carried out too late – perhaps up to 10 percent. 

 Analysis of historic trends in this outcome may also provide some insight of any bow 
wave or flattening of future treatment needs. For example, if the percentage of -1 
(too late) is growing this may indicate that a bow wave is developing. 

 The field inspection does highlight data accuracy issues. 

 The feedback from the RAPT team has brought focus to treatment performance 
issues – for example, seal cycle concerns. 
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3 Recommendations 
Specific recommendations Suggested action to be 

taken 
 Implementing a formal independent review process to 

verify the appropriateness of the upcoming renewals 
programme produces significant benefits to both the 
robustness of the final programme, and refining the 
process used to develop it.  

RCA’s could consider 
building on the Transport 
Agency process 

 The best results and most robust programmes originate in 
areas where the RCA asset management staff, their 
consultants and contractors are all implicitly involved in the 
process 

To be noted 

 Using a scoring system assigned to treatment lengths to 
summarise the timing outcome/instruction provides for 
easy analysis and has potential to be used to benchmark 
programmes and longer term, indicate whether backlogs 
are developing 

To be noted for 
consideration 

4 Making a difference 

Suggestions for promoting adoption of a formal review processes: 

1. The Transport Agency will consider inviting TLA’s to join the teams for state highway 
RAPT inspections as the inspection passes across their jurisdictions. 

2. Consider developing a business case for the funder to financially support the execution 
of the process. 

3. Look for opportunities to communicate the process that the Transport Agency is 
undertaking to practitioner forums that the Best Practice AMP Working Group is looking 
to promote including: 

a. Regional Asset Management collaborative groups’ 

b. Half day regional seminars 

c. IPWEA(NZ) Branch meetings 

4. Some working group members are already interested in trialling an implementation 
based loosely on the Transport Agency process. 

5. This is an example of an initiative that it may be ideal for neighbouring TLA’s to 
collaborate to implement a process that covers a number of authorities. This would 
capture the benefits achieved by the Transport Agency in communicating ideas across 
regional boundaries and challenging local paradigms. 
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Appendix  
Example of field inspection table 

 

Interpretation key 
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Example timing analysis 

 

Sample of lessons learned from 2013 inspection 

An example of the nature of comments recorded in the general feedback section of the 2013 
State Highway RAPT report: 

1. Treatment length segmentation is in some cases poor. Examples of where treatment 
lengths could be refined to minimise the length of upcoming renewals were found. 
Generally targeting shorter lengths. 

2. Numerous examples where treatment design changes were recommended based on the 
good experience in other regions. For example, spreading the application of sandwich 
sealing and combination sealing across other regions. 

3. Challenging the appropriateness of treatments to address flushing – is the binder/stone 
ratio guidance published in the Chip Sealing in New Zealand text book being taken into 
account. 

4. In some areas we need to be doing more drainage renewal works (improving side slope 
drainage). Opportunity to defer some renewal work. 

5. Some pavement rehabilitation converted to reseal. Very little reseal converted to 
pavement rehabilitation. 

6. Introduced the possibility of some very short (eg 300m) rehabilitation to stretch the life 
of longer upcoming rehab sections. The short lengths addressing the first sections to 
fail which are generally associated with the poorly drained and lower construction 
quality. 

7. Tension applied to NPV analysis. 

8. Challenged the life being achieved from some resurfacing work and prompting further 
investigation of failure mechanisms (and what that is telling us about future treatment 
designs). 

9. Challenging the quality of pre reseal treatment work. 

 

 

 


